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Well, they knew the secret. Kenkichi told them all. Then he got scared and ran away. Now I’ll
have to bury you too…in Sparrow Valley.
“People think they’re so great but they can’t even protect one little sparrow, or keep
the sparrows’ graveyard to themselves. I like sparrows much better than people. Kenkichi will
be dead soon enough. And who will care where his grave is anyway? Right, little sparrows?”
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Sparrow Valley

Hanmura Ryo

“So how’s Kenkichi doing?...Oh, really? Hospital?.....Sorry to hear that. Mind you,
he’s getting on in years now, isn’t he? We all go down with something sooner or later. That’s
old age for you. But even so, in his young days, Kenkichi was strong as an ox. We fought all
the time, you know, day in day out. Not that we call it fighting here in Noto. We call it
scrapping. When I think about it now, my god, we scrapped about everything under the sun.
The village is just this one street, all of us living within shouting distance of each other. There
wasn’t a day we didn’t see each other, from the first day of school right up to when we finally
left.
“Fighting buddies? ….Well, yeah, you could indeed call us that. I’ve lived here all my
life, and know nowt about anywhere else. If Kenkichi hadn’t left, I reckon we’d have had a lot
of good times, even if we’d gone on scrapping. Actually, Kenkichi’s been on my mind a lot
recently. I’m old now, and know next to nowt about friends like Kenkichi what I had long ago,
and it doesn’t make me feel right good to suddenly remember and get all nostalgic about ’em.
You know what I mean? I’m getting on in years, but I don’t want to be reminded of the fact.
With Kenkichi coming to mind so often, it’s almost like I’m pining for the past. That’s how it
feels, anyway, and that’s why I’ve been trying not to think about him as much as possible.
“Kameido, weren’t it? The place he was living in Tokyo. Is he still there?...Ah,
thought so. He must like it then, living in Kameido….Been there for over 30 years, eh? My
god, time flies. So that means it’s over 40 years since he left us. I think it was ten years after
he left that I heard he got married. There’s a lot of water gone under the bridge for both of us
since then.
“You married his second daughter, you said? …Two kids, eh? The first went to high
school?...No kidding? That’s grand! What’s ailing him, anyway? Probably something what’ll
mend in time if he takes care of himself, eh? He was always pretty fit, so it’s probably nothing,
right?
“What? Come again, cancer?....Kenkichi’s got cancer? It’s hard to imagine Kenkichi
with cancer…You’re absolutely sure? That’s bad. Does that mean he’s not going to make it?
It’s right depressing, seeing ’em all dying one by one, even a scrapper like Kenkichi. You
wouldn’t know, of course, but he’s the only one of my classmates left. And we’re bosom
buddies, we go way back. We was friends from when we was only this tall, you see? Your
mates from those days are real special. No matter how many years go by, no matter how far
apart, you’re friends for life. It’s sad, this business of growing old. Seeing friends of the same
age into the grave before you brings it home that your time is limited too. Makes you feel
even more lonesome.
“So you came all the way from Tokyo just to fill me in on all this? I’m indebted to you,
even if it’s not great news…
“You what?...You didn’t come to tell me about Kenkichi’s illness? What brought you
to Noto then? You wanted to talk to me about something Kenkichi’d said?...If that’s the case,
then speak up. I want to know. After all, he’s on his last legs, right? What’s he got to say to
me?...Wait a minute, I reckon I know what it is. The sparrows, right?....
“Thought so. Actually, as soon as you called in here saying you’re a relative of
Kenkichi’s, I had a feeling this might be about Sparrow Valley. So what’s Kenkichi been
telling you about the Valley?
“Wants to see it, eh? Well, I’m not saying I don’t understand why he’d want to. After
all, he’s suffering from cancer, and doesn’t know whether he’ll live to see tomorrow. Even so,
he’s not fit enough to come all the way up here, is he? It may sound heartless, but it’s asking
too much, even if he wants to see the Valley again. I’d like to see Kenkichi again myself.
Sparrow Valley’s a secret shared by just me and Kenkichi. It’s where all the sparrows in
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Japan come to die.
“They’re cute little things, and there’s nowhere in Japan you won’t find ’em. You can
see ’em on telephone wires and under the eaves of houses in every village, every town, every
mountain, every valley. You can hear ’em chirping away early morning, but they’re no bother.
Sure, they may go scavenging for rice in the paddy fields, but they was here long before we
people started planting rice. What’s the harm in birds pecking at seed? It’s pure selfishness to
say that sparrows are pests. People look down on sparrows, saying they’re the most worthless
of birds. Do you know that saying? Even sparrows make nests for their young. People’ve got
a nerve, making fun of such little creatures like that. I mean, look at how those city folk live.
What kind of splendid nests are they building for their broods? Poky little apartments? Poky
little prefabs? That’s pretty much all they’re making. And they’re all mortgaged to the hilt
too.
“It’s the sparrows what should be making fun of us. I mean to say, they even made
their own graveyard ages ago. Kenkichi and I found that sparrow graveyard when we was
elementary school kids…It’s a long story, so I’ll just finish what I was doing. I’ll be back in a
minute, so make yourself at home.
“Phew, sorry for keeping you waiting so long. I was chopping some firewood. That’s
probably something what you Tokyo folk rarely ever get to do these days, eh? I’m living here
alone and am pretty stuck in my ways, so I don’t feel too inclined to cook with gas. Nothing
like a real fire, eh?
“Tell me, did you come straight here from Tokyo after talking with Kenkichi?...Oh, on
the way from a job, eh? Good of you to come on Kenkichi’s behalf when you’re so busy.
What’s your line of work? You working for some company or other? Oh really? Wow,
photographer, eh? That’s a pretty hot profession these days, all the rage in this day and age,
eh? Kenkichi got himself a good son-in-law.
“Come again? …Oh right, the sparrows. Where was I? Oh, I remember. I’d got up as
far as telling you about how Kenkichi and I had found the sparrows’ graveyard, right? It’s a
valley beyond this village toward the mountains. For some reason, it’s always been called
Sparrow Valley. It’s just an ordinary little valley what no one in the village ever bothers to go.
We was still kids, and drawn to places where no one goes, so one day Kenkichi and I went
into the valley. And when we got there, I’ve forgotten what exactly it was that prompted us,
but we started digging a hole, and there they was! Tiny bones, masses of ’em, no matter how
deep we dug. So many that it got pretty scary.
“How did we know they was sparrow bones?...That’s easy. Even us kids could tell.
You see, there was sparrows piled up on the surface what must’ve just arrived and died.
Haven’t you ever heard people talking about something or other, and saying you never see
dead sparrows? They’re so common you never really notice ’em, but you never see ’em die,
right? This is something we’d also heard, but in the cities, they apparently have this saying
that you never see old bar girls and dead sparrows, don’t they? I guess that simply means that
when your time comes, you end up where you’re supposed to. Whatever, we was scared stiff
by what we found, and when I got home, I told my father. He’s long been in the grave, but I
had to tell him, whether he got angry or not. And he gave me such a thrashing, I can tell you.
I’d never been beaten so hard before or after that.
“So you want me to tell you where the place is? Of course you do. I mean, it’s where
sparrows come from all over Japan to die. Anyone’d want to see such a place. You heard
about it from Kenkichi, and you no doubt decided you’d go take some photos, right? Sure you
did. But you’ve told one lie. You can’t fool me. There’s no way that Kenkichi would tell the
husband of his beloved daughter to go take photos of Sparrow Valley. Your tale about him,
his days now numbered, wanting to see the Valley, that’s all just one big lie. You see this
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axe? I was using it just now to chop wood out at the back, but I’ll have you perish by it now.
I’ve no choice. Don’t try running, you devil! Take that! Wait, you still alive with your head
split open? You’ve got to be dead, but I’ll make damn sure by cutting your head off. There
you go. You’ll never come back to life now. You’re finished for good. Now no one knows
about the Valley. My family’s guarded the Valley for generation upon generation. I told you
none of my classmates are alive today. Because they knew the secret. Kenkichi told everyone
about it, but he got scared and ran away. And now I’m going to bury you. In the Valley.
“If I can’t protect the lives of tiny sparrows, if I can’t guard their graveyard, what kind
of a man would that make me? I like sparrows much more than people. Kenkichi’s going to
kick the bucket any day now. And no one’s going to unearth his grave, are they, my darling
sparrows?
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The Valley of Sparrows by Ryō Hanmura
“Is Onoda Kenkichi-san doing well? ...Oh, he’s in the hospital? That’s too bad. I
guess he is at that age, after all, of course he’d get sick. Nobody can fight the tide of time,
when all’s said and done. But for all that, he was a tough fellow when we were young. We
fought a lot. All the time. We don’t really call it fighting here in Noto, though. We call it
quarreling. Jeez, now that I think about it, we quarreled over so many things. Growing up in
the same village, the same neighborhood, living across from each other on the same long road
through town... From elementary school to graduation, not a day went by that I didn’t see his
face, you know.”
“Yeah, I guess you could say we were fighting friends. I’ve lived here in this village
my whole life without knowing anything about the outside world. Things probably would’ve
been livelier around here if Kenkichi had stuck around, though we might have quarreled. To
tell the truth, I often think of Kenkichi nowadays. I’m getting old, too, and I don’t know why,
but I find myself suddenly getting nostalgic all the time for my old friends like Kenkichi. It’s
not really a pleasant feeling.”
“Hey, y’know... you get it, right? Though I am old, the reality of it hasn’t truly set in.
When I start thinking about Kenkichi, I start missing the good old days. That’s all that gets
me. So I try not to think about him too much. Heard he was living in Kameido, in Tokyo. He
still there now? ...Ah, so he is. Seems he got along well there… been there thirty years? Time
sure flies. So it’s been more than forty years since we parted ways. Heard he got married
about ten years after he left. Just means we’re getting older.”
“Ah, so you’re married to the second oldest daughter? ...Got two kids, huh? The
oldest is already in high school? Really? I can’t believe it. Jeez. So what is Kenkichi sick
with? He just needs to rest for a bit and he’ll get better, right? He’s a tough one, after all.”
“Wha... Kenkichi, cancer? You’re kidding me, right? ...Man, cancer. No way. Is he
terminally ill? You’re telling me there’s no saving him, huh? Everybody’s dying, it sucks.
Even Kenkichi, who fought so tough. I guess you wouldn’t know, but Kenkichi is the only
one of my classmates still alive. When you’re childhood friends, been playing with each
other since you’re yay small, don’t matter how many years since you’ve seen each other, how
far apart you’ve been - you’re friends for life. It’s something else. It’s lonely, you know. I
don’t want to grow old.”
“Seeing off my friends and classmates is depressing. Makes me realize I don’t have
much time left myself.”
“Thanks for coming all the way out here from Tokyo to tell me, even though it’s not
exactly good news.”
“Hm? What’s that? Well then, what else brings you out to Noto? So you have
something to tell me about Kenkichi? Then get to the point already. Ain’t Kenkichi dying as
we speak? Tell me. Why did he want you to come to me? ...Ah. By any chance, could it be…
the sparrow’s...?”
“I thought so. When you came to my house and said you were Kenkichi’s relative, I
had a flash of intuition that might be why you’re here. Probably here about the Valley of the
Sparrows. So what did Kenkichi tell you about the Valley of the Sparrows and all?”
“So he wants to see it?”
“Battling cancer, not knowing if he’ll live to see another day… not like I don’t
understand how he feels. It’s not like he can make it here himself. Just because he says he
wants to see it doesn’t mean he can. I don’t mean to sound cold. I want to see Kenkichi, too.
The Valley of the Sparrows is our secret place. That valley is where all the sparrows in Japan
come to die.”
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“Tiny things that you can find in every town, every city, every mountain, every
valley… on powerlines, on eaves all over Japan, there’s no place where you can’t find them.
Come dawn, they chirp their tune cheerfully without getting in anybody’s way. See, I guess
they destroy the rice plants a bit, but they were living here way before humans starting
planting rice. Where’s the harm in birds pecking at some seeds?”
“It’s pure human egotism to say that the sparrows harm the rice seeds. Those bastards
make fun of the sparrows like they’re the most worthless of birds. Do you know the saying
around here? Even sparrows build nests in order to raise their young... How dare they make
fun of such little creatures?! And how exactly are the city folk going about their lives? Do
they build homes for their young with their own two hands? What, a two bedroom house?
Cookie-cutter homes? That’s the best they can do. And you can bet it’s all on mortgage, too.”
“We’ll be the ones being laughed at by the sparrows. The sparrows have even got
themselves their resting place since long, long ago. That graveyard, that’s what Kenkichi and
I stumbled on when we were kids in grade school. Before I get started on that, let me run out
back to take care of something. Hang on. I’ll be right back.”
“There we go. Thanks for waiting. Bet it’s rare for someone from Tokyo nowadays,
but I went and chopped some firewood. I’m the only one in this house, and being an oldfashioned guy at heart, cooking with gas or whatever just don’t feel right. An open fire’s the
best. By the way, did you come straight here from Tokyo after talking with Kenkichi? ...Oh,
in the middle of work, are you? Kind of you to be going out of your way for Kenkichi. So
what kinda work do you do? Some kinda desk job? Oh, those aren’t so popular these days?
“A photographer, you say? A modern-day star. His daughter got herself quite the
catch.”
“Oh, about the valley… yeah, that’s right. I told you about up until Kenkichi and I
discovered the sparrow graveyard. It’s a little ways from town, been called Valley of the
Sparrows for ages. Just a place with nothing in particular, so no one from town bothers
heading out there. Couple of little kids, of course we’d be taken with some place no one goes,
so the two of us went into the valley, and I can’t remember if something caught our eyes or
what, but we just started digging. And so out they came, these little bones, no matter how
many holes we dug, the bones appeared one after another until we began to get frightened.”
“How’d we know they were bones from a sparrow, you say? Even us kids then knew
right away. The ground was littered with sparrows that had just flown in and died. You
probably know this one. The saying that goes kind of like this, “The corpse of a sparrow and
something or other are things that I’ve never seen.” Something that you usually see around,
but haven’t seen the final fate of. Another one I’ve heard is that, in the cities, they say you
never see a hostess that’s gotten old or a sparrow that’s died. Means things fit where they fit.
Don’t sound too bad, huh? Anyhow, we were spooked pretty bad. When I got home, I asked
my father if he knew anything about the valley. My father’s long since passed away, but –
was he angry? Well, he sure as hell beat me.”
“Only time I’d ever gotten that much of a beating; ain’t nothing like it before or since.
So, you want to know where it is. That’s natural. The place where all the sparrows in Japan
go to die... Anybody who wants to see it isn’t going to change their mind, are they? You
heard about all this from Kenkichi, thought that you’d come here, take some pictures, and go
home. That’s what happened, right? Obviously. Caught you in your one big lie. I see right
through you. There’s no way that Kenkichi asked the husband of his darling daughter to
come here to take photos of the Valley of the Sparrows. Kenkichi asking with his dying
breath to see the Valley of the Sparrows is a load of horseshit. This here’s the axe I was just
splitting firewood with. Sorry, pal. Gotta kill ya. Don’t even try running, you dolt. How’s
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this? Not enough to kill you? Split your head right open. This ought to do it. Gonna take your
head clean off. Ah, there it goes. Ain’t no coming back from that. Well, that’s that. That
makes one less person who knows about the valley. My family’s part of a long line that’s
looked after the valley, generation after generation. I think I mentioned that none of my other
classmates are alive anymore. It’s because they knew. Kenkichi just had to tell everybody. He
got scared and ran out of town. Guess it’s time to bury you, too, out in the valley. What’s the
use of a human being if he can’t even protect one little sparrow, or one sparrow graveyard?
I’ve always preferred the sparrows over people. Kenkichi’ll be dead soon, right? And then
someone might just mess with his grave. Right, sparrows?”
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Sparrow Valley
Hanmura Ryō
“About Onota Kenkichi, is he healthy? …Oh, he’s been admitted to hospital…that’s
no good is it. But then, he’s already got to a good age. It’s not surprising he’s ill. I suppose
you’d have to say it’s his advancing years. That’s how it is now but when he was young, he
was a strong man. He fought with me a lot. It was constant. In this area around Noto the word
fighting isn’t really used. You’d say argument. Even if I think about it now, there were lots of
different arguments. We lived opposite each other in the same row of houses. From the time
we started at the local elementary school until the end of school, there wasn’t one day I didn’t
see his face.
“We got on with each other by fighting… Yeah now I’ve said it, it was probably like
that. I’ve continued to stay in this place, knowing nothing about the outside world and living
in this village, but if Kenkichi hadn’t left, we might have continued arguing and I think it
would have been an amusing life. To tell the truth, every so often, I’d remember about him.
I’m also a good age now, and I don’t know why, but suddenly thinking about my old friends
like Kenkichi isn’t a very good feeling. Hey. Do you understand? Even though you’re old
you don’t want to realise you’re getting old yourself. Remembering about him like that I get
nostalgic for the past. It’s no good. That’s why I try not to think about him as much as
possible.
“He should have been living in Kameido in Tokyo, and he’s still there right… Oh, he
really is still there. His personality would fit well in Kameido… He’s lived there for 30 years
already? It’s flown by. Then it’s already been more than 40 years since we went our separate
ways. I heard he got a wife, but that was 10 years after. They’re the same age.
“You’re his second eldest daughter’s husband aren’t you? …You’ve got two kids?
The eldest is in high school…Yeah, I can’t believe it, really. Anyway, what sort of illness
does Kenkichi have? If he rests for a bit, he’ll get better, right. From the start he was a strong
guy. It can’t be anything serious, whatever it is.
“Huh…cancer…He’s got cancer. That’s a lie, surely he hasn’t got cancer…Really,
it’s cancer? It’s already too late? Isn’t there anything at all that can help him? That’s awful,
isn’t everyone dying? Even Kenkichi, who was good at fighting. You probably don’t know,
but he’s the only one of my classmates left now. It seems like I could say childhood friends,
but even if you don’t meet for years, and don’t know what happened to them, I prefer calling
the friends you played with when you were little friends for life. It’s sad. I don’t want to get
old. Seeing off friends the same age, who are dying before me, I realise that I haven’t got
long left either. It’s really disheartening.
“Did you come all the way from Tokyo to tell me? Sorry to have troubled you. I don’t
really have any way to repay you.
“Huh…that’s not it? Then why did you come all the way down here? He had
something to say to me?...If that’s the case then you should say it. He’s going to die soon,
right? Even I want to know. What did he want to say to me. …Ah, is it that?. The sparrows…
“It really is that? You know, when you came to my house saying you were a relative
of Kenkichi I thought it might be that. This is about the sparrow valley. Anyway, what did he
tell you?
“He wants to see it? With cancer and a body that might not make it to tomorrow, I can
understand his feelings a bit. But he can’t travel here, can he? Even though he said he wants
to see it, isn’t it an impossible request. I don’t say it heartlessly. I want to meet him too. The
sparrow valley is his and my secret place. That valley is the place where sparrows from all
over Japan come to die.
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“With their small bodies, from whichever village, town, mountain or valley…On the
electric wires and under the eaves, there’s nowhere in Japan that they aren’t there. When it
got to morning they’d cheep, and cheerfully get in peoples way. Some of them would damage
the rice in the paddies, but they were living long before humans were planting rice. Otherwise
we would complain about the birds picking at grass seeds. Saying that the sparrows do
damage to the rice is human selfishness. We make fun of the sparrows, saying that among
birds they are the least important. Do you know this saying? Even sparrows will make a nest
for their chicks…. Why do we make fun of small animals? What sort of amazing nest would
you say they make for their chicks. Is it two bedroomed? Ready built? That wouldn’t usually
be it right? Anyway they wouldn’t be able to get a loan.
“We laugh at sparrows. Those sparrows, a long time ago made their own graveyard.
When we were in elementary school, we accidentally found those sparrow’s graveyard. ….If
I start this story it’ll go on for a long time, I’ve just got a task I was in the middle of that I
need to do. Can you wait for a bit? I’ll be back soon.
“Well, thanks for waiting. Nowadays it must be rare for people in Tokyo but I needed
to chop some wood. I’m already the only one in this house and I’m old fashioned by nature,
so I don’t really like cooking with gas. An open fire is best.
“Anyway, you told Kenkichi that you couldn’t come here from Tokyo
straightaway…Oh, you’re in the middle of work. Even though you’re busy you’re still going
out of your way for him. Anyway, what do you do? Do you work for a company or
something? Really, that’s a pretty good job now, right. Cameramen are the stars of this
generation. He found himself a good son in law.
“Huh… the rest of the story. Oh yeah, that was it. I’d just told you how Kenkichi and
I found the sparrow graveyard, right. It’s in a valley behind this village, and for some reason
it has been called the sparrow valley for a long time. The people from the village also didn’t
approach that small valley with nothing in it. Perhaps because we were children at the time,
that place that no one went to interested us, he and I went into the sparrow valley together.
I’ve already forgotten on what impulse it was, anyway we started to dig a hole. And they
came out, small bones, however much we dug they started coming out one after each other
endlessly, until finally we became scared.
“How did we know they were sparrow bones?...Even though we were kids we knew
quickly. It looked like the sparrows had piled up in the place they just came to die in.. You
understand, right? People often say that they haven’t seen sparrow bones. Although you see
them often, you hardly ever see that final form. This is something I’ve only heard but often in
cities, it seems like you can say that you don’t see old hostesses or dead sparrows. In the end
do the established thing in the established place …it’s that sort of carefree meaning, right?
Anyway, I was terrified and I returned home and told my father about the valley. My father is
already dead so maybe this isn’t scary. That was the worst of the beatings. Both before and
since, I had never been beaten that much by my father.
“You want me to tell you about that place? That’s it, isn’t it? It’s the place where all
of Japan’s sparrows come to die. There’s been no change to everyone thinking that they want
to see it. You heard about this from Kenkichi, you thought you’d take a photo and go home.
That’s right. That’s what you decided. But you’ve told just one lie, haven’t you. I easily
realised. That he wouldn’t ask his important daughter’s husband to come here to take a photo
of the sparrow valley. It’s a big lie that he would want to see the sparrow valley in his dying
moments. This is the axe that I was just using to chop firewood behind the house. I’ve got no
choice, would you please die. Don’t run away you idiot. What are you doing over there,
you’re still going to die, I’ll break your skull. Well you’re going to die anyway. I’ll cut your
head from your body for you. You can’t go back alive anymore. This is the end. With this
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there’ll only be one person who knows about the valley. My family has lived and protected
the sparrow valley for generations. I told you there was only one of my classmates left, right.
I have a secret. Everyone talked about Kenkichi. He got scared over there and ran away. Well
I’ll bury you too. In that sparrow valley.
“If they can’t protect the life of one sparrow, or one sparrow’s graveyard, what good
are humans? I like humans more than sparrows. Even Kenkichi is going to die soon. I wonder
if someone will also violate his grave. What do you think, sparrows?
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Sparrow Valley
Hanmura Ryō
“Onoda Kenkichi, huh? How’s he doing? … Oh, in the hospital? I’m awful sorry to
hear that. Then again, he must be getting old. Old enough to get sick. It’s like they say: ‘years
come rolling in like waves.’ But he was such a sturdy fellow when we were young. You know,
he and I always got into fights. Happened constantly. Actually, out here on the Noto
Peninsula, we don’t use the word ‘fight.’ We call ‘em ‘quarrels.’ Looking back on it now, we
sure did quarrel a lot. We lived across from each other in the same little one-horse town.
Between starting primary school and graduating, wasn’t a single day I didn’t see his face.
“Friends who fight… when you put it like that, yeah, that’s what we were. I ended up
staying right here – lived out my life in the same little village, never did get to know the
outside world. If Kenkichi hadn’t left town, we’d probably have kept quarrelling, but he went
and led kind of a funny life on his own, I suppose. Tell you the truth, being here always
reminds me of Kenkichi. I’m getting on in years too, and always remembering friends from
long ago – I don’t know, suddenly I get nostalgic, and that's not such a good feeling. I wonder
if a fellow like you can understand that. I know I’m an old man, but I wish I could keep on
living without realizing that’s what I’ve become. Remembering him – that means pining after
a time that’s long gone. So I do my best not to think about Kenkichi.
“Last I heard he’s living in Tokyo, some place called Kameido. He still there? …
Kameido, huh. I thought so. Kameido really suited him … Been there thirty years now? Sure
went by fast. That makes it more than forty years since I saw him last. I recall hearing he got
married – must’ve been about ten years on. We’ve both grown old.
“So you, young man, must be his second daughter’s husband … Two kids. One in
high school already … why, I just can’t believe it. What’s Kenkichi sick with? I bet if he just
rests up and takes care of himself awhile, he’ll be better in no time. After all, he was always a
solidly built fellow. Nothing to worry about, now is there.
“What? … Cancer … Kenkichi has cancer. That’s a joke, Kenkichi can’t… It’s really
cancer? That’s horrible. You mean there’s nothing we can do to save him? Dammit, I can’t
stand the way everybody’s dying. Even a powerful fighter like Kenkichi! You can’t have
known this, but out of all my old classmates, Kenkichi’s the only one left. I’ve heard they call
it ‘bosom friends,’ but that doesn’t begin to describe how special it is really having a friend
like that – playmates since childhood, friends for life no matter how far apart you are and how
many years pass. And now I’m alone. I just wish I wouldn’t get any older. It’s the most
hopeless feeling in the world, outliving my old friends, friends my same age, while all I can
do is watch my own life growing shorter and shorter.
“You come all the way here from Tokyo just to tell me? I’m grateful for that, even if
it’s sad news.
“Oh … something else? Why did you come all the way out to Noto? Kenkichi got
something he needs to tell me? If that’s it, go ahead and say it. He must be on the verge of
death. What on earth could he want from me… unless by any chance, it’s about Sparrow–?
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“Aha, I knew it! Soon as you came in my house and said you’re a relative of
Kenkichi’s, that’s what I thought. This has to be about Sparrow Valley. Well, then, what
exactly did Kenkichi tell you? About Sparrow Valley?
“Wants to see it. Torn apart by cancer, not even knowing if his body will last him till
tomorrow… I suppose I can understand why he’d feel that way, but there’s no way a man that
sick could make the long trip here. No point talking about it, no matter how much he wants to
lay his eyes on it. Now, I don’t say this to you lightly! I wish I could see Kenkichi one more
time. Sparrow Valley is me and Kenkichi’s secret place, just the two of us. You see, that
valley… it’s where all the sparrows in Japan go to die.
“Those tiny little bodies come from every village, every town, every mountain… from
train tracks to rooftops, there’s nowhere in Japan you won’t find sparrows. Every morning
they’re out there chirping and tweeting, and they live out their good-natured lives without
bothering anyone. They may steal a little rice from our fields from time to time, but after all,
they lived there long before people ever planted rice. What’s the harm in birds picking at
grass seed? People say sparrows ruin the rice crop, no, that’s just human selfishness. They
talk about sparrows like they’re the most worthless bird there is. Make fun of ‘em. You know
that saying? ‘Even sparrows build nests for their chicks…’ What an insult to those tiny little
creatures! What in hell do you call the way city people live? How good are the nests they
build for their chicks? Two-bedroom apartments? Prefabricated houses? That’s the best they
can do. And even that’s with loans.
“No, it’s the sparrows that are laughing at us. And what’s more, ever since ancient
times, they’ve built and taken care of their very own graveyard. Me and Kenkichi stumbled
upon it as schoolkids … once I start in on this, it’ll be a long story, so I’d better go and finish
off a chore out back. You just wait right here, I’ll be back in a minute.
“Oh, I’ve gone and kept you waiting. This must seem unusual to a Tokyo fellow like
yourself, but I’ve been out chopping wood. It’s the old-fashioned streak in me. Living here all
alone like I do, won’t have any of that propane nonsense. Nothing beats a real fire.
“So, young man, you just dropped everything and traveled here when Kenkichi said
so? … Oh, you’re in the area for work. It’s sure kind of you to take the time for Kenkichi’s
sake, even with a busy schedule. So what line of work are you in? Must be at a big company
or some such… Why, if that isn’t a fashionable job! A photographer – now, that's who the
real stars are today. Kenkichi got himself a fine son-in-law.
“Huh – the rest of the story? Oh, that’s right. I was about to tell you how me and
Kenkichi found the sparrows’ graveyard. It’s a valley deep in the woods of this village that’s
had the name ‘Sparrow Valley’ since long ago. A little valley, empty of anything or anyone
from the town. Being kids, we liked the kinds of places no one else would go near, so the two
of us went down into Sparrow Valley, and I’ve long forgotten what possessed us to do this,
but the point is, we got to digging a hole. And when we did that, what came up, one after the
other, was tiny little bones. No matter how many we dug out they kept on coming, no end in
sight, till finally we got scared.
“How’d we know they were sparrows’ bones? … Oh, we may have been kids, but we
knew right away. The thing is, more sparrows kept flying in and dying right there, piling up
on top. You know that saying? ‘No one in the world has ever seen - something something - or
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the corpse of a sparrow.’ Even though you see them everywhere, somehow you never see
how they look at their last moments. I heard that in big cities they even say ‘No one’s ever
seen an elderly stripper or the corpse of a sparrow.’ They settle down wherever they settle
down… maybe that’s all it means. In any case, it was a terrifying sight, and I went straight
home to tell my father about the valley. My father died a long time ago, so I suppose it hardly
matters if I feel angry about what happened anymore… he beat me within an inch of my life.
It was the only time, before or since, that he ever hit me that hard.
“Where is it? You want to know where it is. It’s where all the sparrows in Japan go to
die. In their heart, nobody really wants to see that. You heard about it from Kenkichi so
you’re hoping to snap some pictures and go home. That’s your plan, isn’t it. You’ve made up
your mind. But you lied to me about one thing. I can see that clear as day. There’s no way
Kenkichi would tell the husband of his beloved daughter to bring him a picture of Sparrow
Valley. To think that Kenkichi would want one last look at Sparrow Valley on his deathbed,
that’s nothing but lies. I was chopping wood just now, behind the house, with this ax. No two
ways about it, young man - you’ll just have to die. Don’t you dare run, you son of a bitch!
How about this – can you live through this? I’ve chopped right through your neck. I reckon
you’re dead now. Head’s clean off your body. There it goes, rolling away. Won’t be coming
back to life after that. It’s over. Everyone who knows about that valley is gone. My
household’s lived on and on, protecting Sparrow Valley, for generations. What you should’ve
told me is that every last one of my old classmates is dead – seeing how they all knew the
secret. Kenkichi told ‘em all, before he got scared and ran. Well, let’s bury you too, you
bastard. Down in that valley.
“If we can’t even protect a tiny sparrow, a sparrows’ graveyard – what’s humanity
good for? I’ve always liked sparrows more than people. Kenkichi will be dead soon. Who’s
going to expose his grave to the world? Come, my sparrows, come!”
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Sparrow Valley

Hanmura Ryo

How’s Onoda Kenkichi holdin’ up these days? What? Hospitalized…that’s no good. Well, he’s
no spring chicken after all. Not surprised he’d go and get sick. That’s what you call gettin’ old. But he
was such a strong fella when he was younger. He and I fought with each other all the time. All the
time. Around Noto, we don’t say “fight” though, we say “quarrel”. Now that I think of it, we had fair
reason to quarrel so much. We lived across the street from each other, right on the village’s main road.
We saw each other everyday, start to finish, at our local elementary school.
Fightin’ pals…yep, it sounds right when you say it. I’ve stayed on in this village, and I don’t
know nothing about anywhere else, but I kept on here. If that Kenkichi hadn’t left town, sure we
would’ve quarrelled, but it would’ve been fun. I’m getting up there in years myself, and suddenly
remembering an old friend like Kenkichi out of the blue doesn’t really put me in a good mood, ya
know? Listen, buddy. I don’t know if you can understand what it’s like, but you don’t want to realize
it when you’re getting old. Remembering Kenkichi makes me miss the past, ya know? Yep, that’s the
way it is. That’s why I’ve been doin’ my best to forget Kenkichi.
I was sure he was living in the Kameido district of Tokyo. How ‘bout now? Ha, I knew it was
Kameido. It seems that Kameido really suits him well, eh? He’s been living there for 30 years now?
Sheesh, time flies. That means it’s been more than 40 years since we parted ways. I’m sure it was 10
years after he left Noto when I heard he got himself a wife. Heh, we’ve both gotten old.
So you’re the husband of his second daughter…with two kids. Your oldest going to high
school…ha, that’s hard to believe. Anyhow, what kind of illness does Kenkichi got? He’ll probably be
right as rain after some rest. He was always a sturdy fella. So it’s nothing serious, right? Well?
What…cancer…Kenkichi’s got cancer. That can’t be. There’s no way he’s got cancer. Is it
really cancer? Shoot, this is it. Kenkichi’s had it if it’s cancer. Ain’t it awful having everybody go off
and die? Even the rough and tough Kenkichi. You wouldn’t know it, of course, but Kenkichi’s the
only one left of my classmates. They call it childhood friendship, but if you have a playmate from that
early on who’ll will stay your lifelong friend, even if you don’t see each other, and no matter how far
apart you get separated, now that’s something special. This is real sad. I don’t wanna get any older.
Seeing people go from my old crowd, who were the same age as me, makes me feel helpless knowing
that my remaining days are slowly disappearing.
Did you come all the way from Tokyo to tell me this? I appreciate that. Even if it isn’t good
news.
Oh, no? Well, why’d you come all the way to Noto then? You have something about Kenkichi
you wanted to talk about…well, why didn’t you say so earlier? Kenkichi’s knockin’ on death’s door,
ain’t he? What’s that fella got to say to me? Ah, could it be that? The Sparrow…
That’s what I thought. Yep, when you said you were Kenkichi’s kin and came to my house, I
had a hunch. I thought, “I bet this is about Sparrow Valley.” So what did he say? About Sparrow
Valley?
He wants to see it? It’s not that I don’t understand Kenkichi’s feelings, what with being taken
by cancer and having a body that may not see tomorrow. I get it, but he can’t make the trip here, ya
know. It’s pointless saying he wants to see it. I’m not being heartless. Maybe I just want to see him.
Sparrow Valley was our secret place, just the two of us. That valley is where all of Japan’s sparrows
go to die.
They have such tiny bodies, and they’re in every village, town, mountain and valley…on the
power lines and house eaves; there ain’t a place in all Japan they ain’t. They chirp in the morning and
live happily without being a bother to nobody. Well, they make a little bit of a mess with the rice in
the fields, but they was around way before humans started planting rice. Right? There’s nothing wrong
with a bird pecking at grass seed. Saying sparrows harm the rice is just human selfishness. People look
down at them and say they’re the least important of all birds. Do you know the saying “even sparrows
build nests for their young”? Saying that just belittles these tiny little creatures. In that case, how are
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the city one’s carrying on? What kind of wonderful nest do they build for their young? A two bedroom
apartment with living room, dining room and kitchen? A ready-built house? At least that good. That’ll
certainly mean a loan, won’t it? We’re laughed at by the sparrows. And the sparrows, on top of that,
have even built their own graveyard since forever ago. Kenkichi and I found that graveyard when we
were in elementary school. This story will take a while once I begin, so I’ll go finish a little chore I’d
started, okay? I’ll be back soon, so please wait here.
Ah, I really made you wait a long time. It may seem strange to a Tokyoite, but I was choppin’
wood. I live alone and I’m old-fashioned, and it just don’t seem right to use propane for cooking. An
open flame is best.
By the way, did you come straight here from Tokyo after talking to Kenkichi? Aah, you’re on
your way somewhere for work, huh? Well, I appreciate you helping Kenkichi out when you’re busy.
So what kind of job you do? Probably work for a company, right? Well, well, that’s a pretty popular
job right now. The cameraman was the star of the old days. Kenkichi’s got a real good son-in-law,
didn’t he?
Oh yeah, finishing up that story. Yes, yes. Kenkichi and I, we found the sparrow’s graveyard,
just the two of us. That’s as far as we got, right? That valley is way in the back of this village, and for
some reason, it got named Sparrow Valley a long time ago. It’s a tiny valley with nothing in it, and no
one from the village goes down there. We were still kids, so we really liked having a place nobody
goes. Kenkichi and I would go there, just the two of us, and I don’t recollect why we did it, but
anyhow, we started diggin’ a hole. And then one after another these little bones came out. No matter
how much we dug, they came right after the other without stoppin’. In the end, we got real scared.
You ask how we knew these were sparrow’s bones? Well even a kid can see that. These were
the bones of sparrows that had just flown and died there. And they were all piled up on the surface like
that. Did you know? In society we often say stuff like you never see the dead bodies of sparrows,
don’t we? Even if we see something all the time, we basically never see it in its final hour. I heard that
in the city they often say that you don’t see old bargirls nor dead sparrows. Don’t they say that?
Anyhow, what will be, will be. It’s just that kind of easygoing meaning, ya know? Anyways, it was
really scary, so when I got home I told my pap the whole story about the valley. My pap nearly kicked
the bucket right there, but wasn’t sure whether to be furious or not. He beat me silly. I’ve never been
hit so hard by my pap before or since.
You say you want me to tell you where it is? Well, it’s no wonder. After all, it’s where all
Japan’s sparrows go to die. There’s nothing odd about anyone thinking they’d like to see it. So you
heard about it from Kenkichi and thought you’d take a picture and go home, huh? Right? Of course
that’s right. Yeah, but you’re lying about just one thing. It’s obvious. There’s no way Kenkichi would
tell his dear daughter’s husband to go and take a picture of Sparrow Valley. Him wanting to get a
glimpse of Sparrow Valley right when his time is nearly up is nothing but a lie. This here’s just an axe
for cuttin’ wood out back. I’ve got no choice but to have you die. Don’t run, you fool. How’s this you.
Won’t die with that? Whoop, there. Now it’s chopped off. Ah, I guess you’re dead then. The head’s
cut clean off the body. Oh, the head’s gone rolling. Well, you won’t be comin’ back to life I suppose.
This is it for you. Now there’s one fewer person knowin’ about the valley. Our house has been
protecting Sparrow Valley for generations. I told you there were no more surviving classmates, didn’t
I? ‘Cause they found out the secret. That Kenkichi blathered it to ‘em all. Okey-dokey, I’ll go bury
you as well. In Sparrow Valley. There’s nothing so great about humans if they can’t protect just one
sparrow graveyard, the life of just one little sparrow. I much prefer sparrows to humans. Kenkichi will
die soon I guess. Who’ll ever uncover his grave? Right, sparrows?
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The Sparrow Valley
“Kenkichi of Onoda – that man was once as fit as a fiddle. And now you’re telling me
he’s in hospital…blimey, that ain’t good. Don’t get me wrong, he’s getting on a bit, what with
getting sick like that. That’s old age for you. What a strong man he was in his day! He and I
used to fight a lot, all the time. To tell you the truth, ‘round here, in Noto, people don’t use the
word “fight”. Let me tell you about our quarrel. Even now when I think about it, we hadn’t
much reason to quarrel. We lived opposite each other, on the same street in the village. Ain’t
a single day go by we didn’t run into each other – from the day we started school right till we
left.”
“Fighting buddies… You know, when I put it like this, it’s exactly what we were. I
have lived in the same village all my life – I ended up living here where nobody knows a
thing about that land. I reckon if Kenkichi hadn’t left the village, even though we used to fight,
he’d be living a jolly good life right now. If I’m honest, lately he often comes to mind. I’m
not getting any younger, you see, and it’s not like I have any idea what an old friend like
Kenkichi is up to. Then suddenly, one day, to think of him, don’t feel good, I tell you. Do you
get what I’m sayin’? When you get this old, you don’t wanna be reminded of your age. When
I think of Kenkichi, maybe I’m just missing the good old days? That must be it. So I try not to
think of him.”
“I heard he lives somewhere in Kameido, in Tokyo, but I’m not sure if he’s still there.
Come to think of it, he probably is. The bloke really took to that place Kameido. Already
been living there for thirty years, no less. Time flies. It’s been over forty years since we parted
ways. I heard he got himself a bride, must have been around ten years after he left. We’re
both getting old.
“So, you’re his son-in-law, married to his second daughter… And you have two kids.
The elder is in high school… Well, is that so? I can’t believe it, not one bit. But tell me, how
about this disease that’s got Kenkichi down? Surely he’ll be fine with a bit of rest? It’s just
that he’s always been such a strong bloke. It’s nothing serious, right?”
“Oh…cancer…cancer, you say. You’re pulling my leg, right? Kenkichi can’t have
cancer…So, it’s true, it’s cancer. Well, that’s it then. You’re saying Kenkichi can’t be saved.
This makes me sick to my stomach. Everyone’s dying on me. Even Kenkichi, the bloke I was
always fighting with. You have no way of knowing this, but Kenkichi is the last of my
classmates. He’s what they call a childhood friend. When you are playmates with someone
from such a young age, no matter how many years you don’t see them or what becomes of
you, they remain a friend for life and they will always be special. This makes me feel so
lonely. Getting old is such a dreadful thing! When I see peers my age go before me, it’s as
though I see the life I have left get shorter, and it fills my heart with so much loneliness.
“So you, sir, have come all the way from Tokyo just to tell me all this. How nice of
you. Especially considering it’s not good news.”
“Ah… you’re saying that’s not it. Well then, what is it that brings you all the way to
Noto? You have something to tell me about Kenkichi…Well, if that’s the case, why don’t you
say it? Kenkichi is on his deathbed right now. I want to know. What is it that the man wants
to tell me so badly…Oh, could it be about that? The sparrow…”
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“I thought so. Well actually, when you, sir, said you’re related to Kenkichi and came
to see me in my house, it crossed my mind. This is about the sparrow valley, isn’t it? I wonder
what Kenkichi wants with it. With the sparrow valley, I mean. “
“He wants to see it, then? I mean, to get cancer and reach the point where you don’t
even know what tomorrow holds, I understand how he must be feeling. But even so, you
wouldn’t come all this way! Even if he wants to see it, isn’t it out of the question? It’s not that
I have a cold heart. I do want to see Kenkichi again. The sparrow valley is the secret place
that only he and I know of. You see, that valley is where all the sparrows from across Japan
come to die.”
“There is no place in Japan you don’t find them – you can spot their tiny frames in
every village, town, mountain, valley…even on every electrical wire or rooftop. In the
morning you hear their chirps; they live their lives without being a bother to anyone. Well,
they slightly mess up the harvest from the rice paddies, but they’ve been around long before
man even started harvesting rice. Ain’t nothing wrong with some birds pecking a few seeds
from the grass, right? It’s man who decided that the sparrows damage the harvest. We poke
fun at sparrows and say they’re the most inferior type of bird. You know the proverb “even
sparrows build a nest for their little ones”? Isn’t it a mean thing to say about such little
creatures? If they weren’t like that, then what would we say about them living in cities? That
they build such amazing nests for their little ones – a 2LDK, or a purpose-built detached
house? We’d expect no less of them. And maybe their houses would be mostly mortgaged?”
“The sparrows are laughing at us. They’ve even built their own graveyard a long time
ago. Kenkichi and I stumbled upon it when we were in primary school… But this is a long
story to start now. Let me finish something else first. Wait here, will you? I’ll be right back.”
“Ah, sorry to keep you waiting so long. This might seem strange to you lot, from
Tokyo, in this day and age, but I went to chop some wood. It’s just me in this house now and
since roof is quite worn-out, propane would set it on fire. It’s best to use raw wood for fire.”
“Incidentally, have you, sir, come here straight from Tokyo on Kenkichi’s instruction?
…Ah, you’ve stopped by on your way to work. Despite your busy schedule, you’ve come for
Kenkichi’s sake. And what is it you do? Of course, you must be working for a company or
such. Well, I guess this is also a kind of assignment you gotta do. You say you’re a
cameraman, so you must be very bright. That Kenkichi was lucky to have such a good son-inlaw.”
“But let me get on with my story. That’s right, I told you up to where Kenkichi and I
found the sparrow graveyard together. It’s in a valley behind this village and it’s always been
called the sparrow valley though nobody knew why. It’s a small valley with nothing in it and
even the village people keep out of there. Kenkichi and I were just kids back then, and this
place that others avoided was just the kind to pique our curiosity. So we went there and I no
longer remember what were looking for, but we started digging a hole. And there they were –
tiny bones kept coming out of the ground, again and again, the more we dug. There were so
many we lost count and we finally got spooked and left.
“You’re asking how we knew that they were sparrow bones? …Even kids can tell
them apart straight away. They flew there and those that had just died were gathered up on the
top surface. You know how people often say they’ve never seen a sparrow carcass? Although
you see sparrows everywhere all the time, you actually never see them after they’ve met their
end. Haven’t you heard how people in the city say that they’ve never seen “an old hostess and
a dead sparrow”? Well this is the kind of thing that comes up and people forget about it…
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Don’t make much difference either way. In any case, that scared the hell outta me, and when I
got home, I told my dad everything. My dad is long dead now, but at the time he didn’t know
whether to scold me or not. He gave me a mighty good thrashing. I’ve never been hit by my
father like that before or since.”
“Don’t you want me to show you that place? But, of course. It’s where the sparrows of
Japan come to die. One thing hasn’t changed – no one wants to see it. You, sir, must have
heard about it from Kenkichi and have come to take a picture of it to take back to Tokyo with
you, right? That must be it. But that’s a lie alright. It’s clear to me. It makes no sense for
Kenkichi to ask his son-in-law, who’s married to his precious daughter, to bring him a picture
of the sparrow valley. There’s no way that Kenkichi, on his last breath, would want to have
one last look at the sparrow valley. It occurred to me just now, when I was chopping wood at
the back of the house with the axe. Nothing we can do, sir, we can’t save him from death. He
can’t run away, the dull sod. What if he came, would he still die, his existence shattered into
splinters? Then he’d be dead. He can have his head chopped off. It would roll down. Then he
won’t go back to the living. The end. I’d be the only person alive who knows about the valley.
This house has seen generations of ancestors who kept the secret of the valley. Like I said,
none of my classmates are alive. They all knew the secret. They heard it from Kenkichi.
That’s why he got scared and ran away. And you must bury it. In the sparrow valley.”
“To protect a little sparrow’s life, by protecting its grave, what’s it to us humans? I
much prefer sparrows over humans. Kenkichi will be gone soon. And who do you think will
visit his grave, huh? The sparrows, no other.”
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Valley of the Sparrows
by Ryo Hanmura
“And how’s he getting along, Kenkichi of Onodera? … Oh, in the hospital…
that’s a darn shame. But then, the guy is long in the tooth already, eh? He’d have to be ill
at least. Old age gets us all, they say. And yet, he was strong when he was young. He
often used to brawl with me. Did it all the time. Actually, we don’t use the word brawl
around these parts of Noto. We say quarrel. Come to think of it, we had lots of quarrels.
We were neighbors, our houses on the one street in our village, his house across from mine.
Usually not a day passed that I ain’t seen his face, from the time we went to school ’til we
finished school, and so we’d do it.
“Brawling buddies… Yeah, when you put it that way, guess we were. I been
residing in this village the whole time, I don’t know nothing about any other places, and I
made a life in this village. But, if that Kenkichi hadn’t left the village, we might have
quarreled. Now, I think I been able to spend my days doing some interesting things. But to
tell the truth, from time to time, I’d think of Kenkichi a lot. I’m an old man already, but
with old friends like that Kenkichi, why I dunno, but it ain’t all too pleasant to suddenly recall.
Well, I wonder if someone like you could understand. Although I’m old, I don’t want to
notice that I’ve gotten old. Don’t thinking about Kenkichi a lot mean missing the long gone
past? And ‘cuz it’s like that, I try not to think about Kenkichi much.
“He was supposed to be living someplace called Kameido in Tokyo. He still there?
Oh, still in Kameido, is he? Guess living in Kameido really suits Kenkichi, that guy. Been
living there thirty years, right? How quickly it passes. So then, that means over forty years
have already passed since he left. I’d heard he got hitched, must have been about the tenth
year after he left. We’re both getting old.
“Now, you’re the husband of his second daughter, right? Two kids, eldest going to
high school. Is that so. Unbelievable, I tell you. So, what’s Kenkichi got? He’ll get
better if he just recuperates for a spell, I bet. ‘Cuz he was always such a strong fella.
Probably nothing serious, right? What is it?
“Huh? … Cancer, you say. Kenkichi’s got cancer. You’re kidding. No way
Kenkichi’s got cancer. Really? Cancer, is it? Aw, that’s bad. So, you’re saying
nothing can be done for Kenkichi? Makes me sick. Everyone up and dying and all. Even
that tough scrapper, Kenkichi. You probably don’t know this, but Kenkichi is the only
classmate of ours who ain’t dead yet. Schoolyard chums, they say. But playmates from
when you’re so young, you’re friends for life, it’s special—even if you don’t see each other
for years, no matter if you been separated. Makes me sad. Don’t wanna get old. Seeing
all your pals, born same year as you, die before you, really gets me down just knowing I only
have a short time left.
“And you came all the way from Tokyo just to tell me that? Thanks for your
troubles. Even if it’s not good news.
“What? That ain’t it, you say? So, why come all the way out to Noto, then? You
have to talk to me about Kenkichi. Well, then, why didn’t you say so sooner? Kenkichi’s
on death’s bed, I reckon. I wanna know. What did that guy have to say about me? Oh, I
wonder. I bet it’s about the sparrows…
“Ah, so that’s it, huh? Naw, ya see, when you come to my house and said you was a
relative of Kenkichi, I thought for a sec that might be it, I thought, this is about the Valley
of the Sparrows, ain’t it. So then, what did Kenkichi say about it, the Valley of the
Sparrows? Huh?
“He wants to see it? Just ‘cuz his body is full of cancer and don’t know if there’ll be
a tomorrow—it ain’t that I can’t understand that feeling Kenkichi’s got. Even so, he can’t
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husband to come take pictures of the sparrow valley. The idea that Kenkichi, in his dying
moments, would want to look upon the sparrow valley is just a pack of lies. This here's the
axe I was usin' just now to chop wood behind the house. There's just nothin' else for it; you'll
have to die. Don't run, you moron. How do you like this? Are you dead now? I split your
noggin right apart. Well, I'm guessin' you're dead now. Your head has come clean off your
shoulders. There's your head rollin' around. You won't be comin' back to life now. Now it's
over. Now there's only one left who knows about that valley. My family has been protectin'
the sparrow valley for generations. I told you that none of my classmates were left alive. They
knew the secret. They heard about it from Kenkichi. That's why he got scared and ran off.
Now then, let's get you buried too. Down in that sparrow valley.
“Who do humans think they are, when they can't even protect one tiny sparrow's life,
one single sparrow burial ground? See, I like sparrows way more than humans. Kenkichi'll
probably die soon. I wonder who would disrupt Kenkichi's grave? Right, little sparrows?

